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LATE FROM WASHINGTON.

The Eulogy on President Lincoln.

The Reconstruction Oomraittee.

Commission to be ,Sent South,

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN OHIO.

Lose Half a Million.

SHIP ABANDONED AT SEA.

THE MAINE LEGISLATURE.

From Washington.
[SpecialDespatch to theBulletin.]

WASHINGTON, Jan. b.—Secretary Stanton
having officially notified the Committee of
his declension to pronouncea eulogy on the
life and character of the late President
Lincoln, another•meeting has been called to
select another person.

The CommitteeoffifteenonRecoru3truetion
propose to send a special commission south
to inquire into the condition of affairs, with
the view of obtaining proper information,

The Secretary of the Treasury to-day
decided to issue railroad bonds to • the
Kansas and feavenworth Railroad Com-
pany on the second division of the road.

From Ohio.
CRESTLINE, Ohio, Jan. s.—The large

engine house of the Bellefontaine Railroad
Company, at Galion, Ohio, was burnedlast
night; withtwelve locomotives. The loss is
estimated at $300,000 to $500,000.

Marine Disaster.
NEw YORK, Jan. s.—The ship Mary

Blades, hence for Queenstown, was
abandoned water-logged on the 24th of
December. The crew were all saved by the
schooner Cornet, from Boston for Jackson-
ville, and a brig unknown.

Seven of the crew were transferred to the
bark Maria, and have arrived here. The
captain, mate, steward and carpenter re-
mained on the Cornet, and three others are
on the brig.

The Maine Legislature
AUGUSTA, ME., Jan. 6.—The House of

Representatives passed an order this morn.
ing to adjourn finally on February 17th,
next; b'ut it is not thought the Senate will
concur in this action.

The following elections took place this
morning:

Secretary of State, Ephraim Flint, Jr.
Attorney-General, John A. Peters.
Land Agent, Isaac R. Clark.
Adjutant-General, John Hodsden.
All are the present incumbents.
The nominees for the Executive Council,

telegraphed last evening, have all been
elected.

From California.
SAN FRANcisco, Jan. 4.—Mining Stocks

are stillweak. Gould dr, Curry, $850; Savage,
$785; Chollar-Potosi, $140; Imperial, $ll3 50;
Yellow Jacket, $447 50; Crown Point, $540;
Legal Tenders, 69.

Price of Gold in New Torlt.
[By thePeople's Telegraph Line.]
Yosac, Jan. sth.—Gold has been

quoted to-day as follows :

10.35 A. M. 1411 11.45A. M.
10.45 1421 12.00M.
11.00 142 i 12.15
11.15 1421 12.30
11.30 1421

1424
1421
142 i
142 i

Heavy Snowon the Santa Fe Trail.
The weather has been unusually cold this

winter inthe Western States and Territories.
The Santa Fe Journa/, of Nov. 21, says:

The Santa Fe coach came in yesterday,
having been detained by the heavy snows
on the route. The coach brought in oar
fellow-townsman, Major Jewett, and also
Colonel Collins and Messrs. 011endorf, Den-
man and Spear, of New Mexico. Several
passengers stopped off at Council Grove to
rest from thefatigues of the long trip, until
the next coach. The passengers report snow.;
all the way from Santa Fe to Council Grove,
from eight to twelve inches in depth, and
the Arkansas was crossed upon the ice.
Scattered along the route from Fort Zarah,
west, are upward of twenty trains, bound
inby the snow, with theircattle dying daily
by cold and starvation. Of one train, with
one hundred and forty oxen, but forty are
left, and theteamstersare in many instances
leaving, and making their way to the set-
tlements as they beat can. Heavy losses
andgreatsuffering isresulting from attempt-
ing to freight across.the plains so late in the
season.

The Indians on the route are nominally
peaceable, butthedeserted trainsofvaluable
goods willbe a strong temptation to renew
plunder by, them—possibly too strong to be
resisted.

THE CLAQUE IN PARIS.-Every theatre
in Paris has its own claque,. and every
claque has its own leader, who is practically
as much a leader as the leaderof the orches-
tra, and is professionally designated le chef
de la claque. The management deals with
the chef only, who employs his own assist-
ants, and is responsible for them. These
assistants are continually changed and
badly paid, and vigorous measures are
adopted to secure their dillegence and punc-
tuality. The chef, who ispermanent,makes
a large income, and his cabriolet at thestage
door indicates the position he has acquired
in the theatre. His sources of income are
numerous and elastic. He is paid a regu-
lar salary by the manager, and in
addition he levies black mail on the
artistes. Every artiste must pay him. No
pay, no applause; and as the actor cannot
live •without applause, pay is inevitable.
The usual mode is to enter into a contract
for amonth. The minimumfee fora month,
from thepoorest and most obscure perscin in
the theatre, may be set down at fifty francs.
The mardmum has no ,limit. It mountsaccording to the ambition or the means of
the actor. As much as five hundredfrancs
have been known 'to be paid fora single
night's applause. =Thee ordinary month's
contract does not cover all occasions. Whena new play is brought out, or a stockplay
is reprcxinced, each of the actors is per-
sonally waited upon for instructions as to
the particularpassages at which they desire
applatu3e, andfees are charged' accordingly.

ST.DOMINGO.

Another Revolution—Downfall ofCa-
bral---Baez in Power—Melo-

dramatic Scene in..the
Dominican Con-

gress, &c.

ITromto•day'e New York Herald.]
Further news has been received from St.

Domingo, reporting another revolution
there under very peculiar circumstances.
The last newswas that Cabral had peaco
ably succeeded Pimentel.

On the 16thof October, a party of insur-
gents entered Azua,and proclaimed Baszias
the President. A numberof the people of
tho province of Seibo joined them, and they
proceeded toward the capital with cries of
'Long live Baezli ' and "Death to Cabral!"
They evidently had confederates in the

government; for, at the critical moment,
a curiousscene took place in the Supreme.
Congress, which was insessiondeliberating
on the question of the emission of ' paper
money. A "mysterious man," armed with
a cutlass, entered suddenly and, despite all
protests, exclaimed:

"General Cabral, are you in favor of
peace?" •

"With allmy heart," was the response.
"Well, then,"said the stranger, "I am an

emissary of the revolutionary chief, who
will be here in less than two hours;" and
thenraising hisvoice, heexclaimed, "LongliveGeneral Baez, President of the Domini-
can republic !"

As these words resounded through the
halla scene of utter confusion ensued. The
ministers abandonbd their seats and in ter-
ror sought protection in the houses of the
French, Italian and English Consuls. Ca-
bral, however, appeared in public and de-
clared that if the popular :voice and welfare
demanded the rule of Baez he would gladly
give his consent. The popular feeling now
turned infavor of Cabral, and he •retained
powerfor several weeks. •

The mysteriousman who had frightened
the Congress soon appeared again. He
proved to be General Pedro Guillermo, and
manage so as to have himself appointed
Dictator until Baez should arrive. An
election was held on the 14th of December
by the Constitutional Assembly unani-
mously appointing Buenaventura Baez
President of the Dominican republic.

Cabral has accepted a Military position
under the government, of which Guillermo,
themysterious man, is the practical head.

[•IM *4. alfrrn Di( ik‘oll
ARCH STREET LUTHERAN CHURCH.-A33

effort isbeing made to establish a Lutheran
Church in the western part of the city, in.
consequence of a scarcity of churches of
that denomination in that section of the'
city. Men of enterprise and means are en-
gaged in the work, which promises to be
successful. Service will be temporarily
held in the building. N. E. corner of Broad
and Arch streets, where the opening cere-
monies will take place on Sunday morning
next TheRev. T. Stork, formerly of St.
Matthew's and St. Mark's Lutheran
churches of this city, will have charge of
the new enterprise.

ACCIDENT TO FIRE APPARATUS.- The
rear axle of the steam engine of the Assist-
ance Fire Company was broken last even-
ing while the apparatus was being turned
out of the railway track at Eighth and Pop-
lar streets.

SLIGHT Fruk.—Barlow's stable, on Wood
street, above Twentieth, was slightly dam-
aged by fire about half-past nine o'clock
last evening.
"'CHOKED TO DEATH.-A boy named Peter
Bishep, aged five years, residing at Frank-
ford Road and Cumberland Street, was
choked to death by a grain of corn, this
morning.

FOR CUTTING TEETH EASILY, there is
nothing like Bower's Infant Cordial, rubbed on the
gums with thefinger. Bower's Laboratory, Sixthand
Green. Bottle, r

"PHARAOH'S Snitrinrrs."—A Scientific
Miracle! Astonishing everybody ! Amusement tor
all! Bower's Laboratory, Sixth and Vine, 60 cents.
Mali, 55 cents.

HERNIA OR RuFruitsc—,Treated with pro-
fessional and practical skill by C. H. Needles, 8. W.
cornerTwelfth andRace streets. Ladles' Department
conducted by ladies, on Twelfthstreet, let door below
Race.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES IN EVERY VA-
army. SNOWDEN & BROTHER, Importers,

23 South El, ghth street.
BRONZE Ink Stands, Fans, Card Receiv-

ers, JewelCaskets, Cigar Cases, Cutleryetc.BROTHER,
Importers,

&
Importers, 23 SouthRighth street.

Two OR THREE COLDS in succession will
withmanyconstitutionssecarely establish the seeds of
Consumptions in the system, thus converting what
was originally a simple, curable affection, into one
generally fataL While ordinary prudence, therefore
makes it the business of every one to take care of a
Cold until it is got rid of, intelligent experience fortu-
nately presents a remedy in Dr. Jayne's Expectorant,
thoroughly adapted to remove speedily all Coughs and
Colds, and oneequally effective in the primary stava
of Consumption, Asthma and Bronchitis. Prepared
only at 242 Chestnut street.

New Jersey Matters.
A NOVEL LAW Surr.—An interesting case

is about to be determined at the February
term of the Court of Chancery, in New
Jersey. The facts in the case are these:
Under the last call of the President (Dec.
19, 1864), for three hundred thousand men,
the quota of the North Ward of the city of
Camden was one hundred and twenty-four
men. To raise these men, a drafted men's
association was formed, and the City Coun-
cil voted four hundred dollars for each
drafted man. Thomas McKeanandSamuel
B. Garrison, citizens of Camden,volunteered
their services to free the Ward from draft,
and assisted in raising a very considerable
sum of money. After the quota was filled,
there remained a surplus fund of $3,950.
This sum properly belonged to the drafted
men who had filled the quota.

Butby a resolution surreptitiously passed
Messrs. McKeen and Garrison pretended to
claim the amount of money ($3,950) for the
purpose of establishing a Dispensary. The
drafted men do not object to the Dispensary
butthey object to the use of their money;
the surplus which properly' belongs to each
drafted manpro.rata, being used to establish
any institution in the organization of which
they have no voice. The case will be argued
before Chancellor Green, avery able lawyer.
Some of the drafted men are in necessitous
circumstances and some few of them have
died, leaving their families dependent upon
the city. The case creates much interest
=tong our citizens. James M. Scovel and
George S. Woodhall, Esgrs., represent the
drafted men, and A.Browning and Wm. D.
Cooper, Esgrs., represent McKean and Gar-
rison.

ANOTILEE CONVENIENCE —Since thecom-
pletion of the large Ferry Depot, at the foot
of Federal street, the platform for the West
Jerseytrains has been extended down,to
the south side of the ferry. Passengers
havenow but a few feet to walk to reach
theboat. Capt. Frazee, the Superintendent
of the ferry, has evinced no ordinary talent
in the perfect arrangements made. Conye-
nience of access and economy of space, are
blendedwith beauty of finish, all looking
to the comfort of travelers.

GoT OFF SAFELY.—On Saturday last the
schooner Armenia Bartlett, Capt. Bartlett,which was driven ashore in 'a heavy gale at
Atlantic City, afevr days before, was gotoff
in a safe condition by, Japhet, Townsend,
wreckmaster. It was loaded with coal;from Georgetown, D. C., and about 175 tons
bad to be thrownoverboard. The schooner
was then taken into Egg Harbor, but little
damaged.

BALES OF STOOKS.
• A.P.D.

300 sh Catawissa pf 43
100 eh do • 510 43
400sh do b3O 43Y
100 eh do 484

IWO
100 511 do bb3o 430 433 g1
100 ah do cash 44
ZOO sh •do b3O 44
100 sh do cam b3O 303
400 sh do b3O 3034
100 612 do bash so%
20) sh Sugar Val 630 3
KO Rh do b3O
100 sh llfahfuaoyCoal 8

100 fib
ebb Ndo 1115b ay p 293

MO Rh do b3O 30
100 sh Union Canal 13.4

41 eh Wyoming Val 67
200 sh 133 b &Mb St It

HIEBT
$lOB II 13 5-20'5 '62 am 104

100 do '65 102%
1000 U S Tress 7 3-103

Notes Feb c 99
2000 do June 9836
1000 do Aug c 99

00 do Ju360 100City 65 newly 9398%
1000 Oo cash 93
500 do mnn'l 93
100 Soh Nov es 'B2 95

5000 Unionenl Bds 660 23
1000 Camd 45, Amboy

Ist mgt 'B9 8331
1000 N Pa It 65 8134

600 sh Era011 b 5 8%
100 sh do 3%
400 shaMountain

135 6'.;
1008 h do
100 sh do b 5 634
500 eh McClintock
200 eh Sugar Cr'k 534
100 sh do b 5 5%
Ipo eh do ,
400 eh Big Mountainl33o 6%
Public Board—Philadelphia Exchange.
BZPOBVITD: BY 8.0. JOHNSON. STOOK BBOICHB, 80. 123

b3oaftlo Si
20 shLittle SchR 85 WS;
10 eh Penns R 58.7 i

500 eh N Y R Middle
Coal Field

AVA.LI.:IIT EITIMET.
lITtt3T CALL.

100 sh Feeder Dam WO 1 1500 sh Keystone
500 ab tirde Farm IIMO sh Big Tank
500 sh Miller Oil .311100eh augerCreek

finance anti Bnallneas...Jan. 5.1866.
There was but a moderate business effected at the

Stock Board this morning, without any violent fluctu-
ations In prices. Catawissa Railroad continues quite
active, with sales of the Preferred at 433;@,44, and the
Common stock at 30%-(g)30%:. Reading Railroad was
dull and % lower. Pennsylvania Railroad declined %,".

Camden and Amboy Railroad, Noirtitown Railroad,
and Lehigh Valley Railroad were firm at yesterday's
figures. Little Schuylkill Railroad declined %. There
was rather more life in Canal stocks, with sales of
Lehigh Navigation at 54%; Wyoming Valley at 57, and
Schuylkill Navigation Preferredat K.l.i@glo. Govern-
ment Loans were held very stiffly, the old Five-Twen-
ties selling sft 104, and the Seven-Thirties at 88:16-.08.
SuiteFives sold at 57%, and City Loans, of the new
issues, at 93. A number of Oil stocks, among them
Ocean,New Era, McClintock and Sagar Creek Devel-
opment, axe attracting more attention, and large

blocks ofthe latter have have changed hands ontsld
of the Board. Coal stocks were in better request.
Big Mountain advanced t0.6%, but Green Mountain
was a fraction lower. Webster Coal. a good organiza-
tion, sold at Pl. Mahanoy was firm at 8, and New
York and Middleat 8%. Bank shares were unchanged.
In Passenger Railway shares the only sale was of
Thirteenthand Fifteenth Streetsat 44.

Theannouncement in yesterday's Buttirrriz that
the dividend ofthe Spruce and Pine Streets Railway
was payable on demand.was an error. The books for
transfer close on the 6th, and the dividend is payabie
oil and after the 15th bast See notice In the adverts-
ingcolumn.

Jay Cooke Co. quote GovernmentBecnritiee,
to-day, as follows:

Buying.
B. 6's, 1881- 101,i

Old 5.20. Bonds._ 104.1 i 105
New " 102‘,
5-20 Bonds 1565-- 102 102
10-40 8end5.........._................_.__..932 i 94
7 840 August........-.—..--.--..-- 982(

" June —.—.- 99
" July...-.... 99

Certifhattee of Indebtedness.... 9814 984;
Gold—at 12

Messrs.DeHaven & Brother. No. 40 South Third
street, make the following jquotations of the rates of
exchange to-day, at LK P. M,:

Buying. Belling.
American 143
Quarters and halves—.---.-137
Dimes and half
Spanish Quarters.--_---
Penna. Currency............................ WWI.
New York II xchange.....-- 110 dia. par.

Smith, Randolph & Co., Bankers, 16 South Third
street, quote at I o'cluck as follows

'r
U. S. ISM Bonds

( In°'11, 43. 5-20, 18V...

1865
U.S. 10-40

....
-

@urV;
....W2 ramr2 ,.
.... 9351/ 93,,i

9574( .^V. 8. 7-301t—Ist
2d series.
Sd series. ..

~.1:7, B. Certify of Indebted

.—. 987;4 99

91 99.1. i98si
'9B.̀ i 944...mcates of IndebLeJnent._ .

M. Schultz & Co., No.-l 6 South Third street, Matte
the following quotations bf therates of Exchange per
steamer City ofManchester, from New York:
London, 60 days sign ... 155 (415 64

_
" S days

Paris, 60 days sight...
3 days

Antwerp, 60 days
Bremen, 60 days
Haaiburg,6o days.....
Leipsic, 60 days
Berlin. 60 days
Cologne, 60 days
Amsterdam, 60 days

156U6i7%,
—.3E 6®31: 53

_....3f. 58 @SE 55
...3f. 60 @Sf. 53

11331A114

51i 5154104 104'4' .7104 104
....„._lO4 104!.;

58 53 ka
58 09 58.,krankfort. GO days

ark et steady
The inspections of Flour and Meal In Philadelphia

during the. week ending Jan. 4, 1865, were as fol-
lows•
RalfBarrejs ofSuperfine 50

Barrels ofSuperfine. 6,990
Fine 69
Middlings
Rye iii
Corn Meal 2V.
Condemned

Puncheons Corn MeaL.

PhUadelphla Markets.
FRIDAY, Jan. s.—The downward movement in Gold

and Exchange has flattened the market for produce
generally, and there is very little trade doing.

Thereis verylittle demand for Flour and the only
sales reported are 800 barrels Northwest extra family
at $9 9barrel, and 100barrels good Penn-a. extra at the
same figure. The trade are purchasing only in a small
way at $7 25@7 75 for superfine, sB@9 for extras, V.)(7411 1
for Northwestern and choice Ohio extra Thralls,and
$ll 25 to $l3 50 for fancy lots—according to quality.
100barrels Rye Flour sold at $B. Prices of Corn Meal
are nominal.

TheWheat market is dull and prices are drooping
Small sales bf good new Red at $2 25@,2 30. White
ranges from $2 60®2 75. In Rye nothing doing. The
receipts ofCorn by water have been cut °lrby the ice
and there isbut little coming in by railroad. The de-
mand 113fair and 5,000 bushels yellow sold at 83 cents in
the cars, and 85;-.4 cents afloat. Oats are selling at 50®
52 cents.

Prices ofBarley and Malt remain as last quoted.
Cloverseedis dull. 600 bushels primesold at 418@ ,8Sales ofTimothy arenominal. Smallsales ofFlaxseed

at eS 1503 W.
Wbisky is dull and selling only in a small way at

211@2 80.

riBOICE WORKS, ILLUSTRATED BY GUSTAVE
DORE.

Thesubscriber hasjustreceived thefollowing Works,illustrated by GustaveDore, andlnvites the attention
ofthe lovers ofthe Fine Arts to their merits. Forori-ginality of design. and force of execution, Gustave
Dore has no equal amongmodern artists.
LA SAINTE BIBLE. Illustree par Gustave Dore;

2 vols. folio, cloth.
Do. in En lish, will be ready about 20th January.
LE SUIF ERRANT. Folio, boards.
BARON MUNCHAIISEN. 4tocloth.
DON QITICHOTTE. 2 vols, folio, cloth.
DANTE'S INFERNO, with English Trimslation of

the Text. Folio, Cloth and Morocco.
DON QUIXOTTE, with Smollett's Teat. Nos. Ito

18. Nowpublished in monthlyparts. ,
CONTES DROLATIQUES. 12mo, halfcalfgilttop.
All ofthe various works illustrated by this Artist

kept onband or importedto order.. • •
C. J. PRICE,

• Imparter ofEnglish and French Books, dac.,'
.ta543 21 &nth Sixth street, above Chestnut:

IPALING,
PIANIST for BollttlES non-ttansantes.

Terme.810.
Tuition, $lOa quarter.
it* 1815Cheetnnt streetor atOCVLDI3.

EY- TELEGRAPH.

Couvietion of PerJury Sustained.
BOSTON, San. sth.—ln the Supreme Ju-

dicial Court of;the Commonwealth, the in-
dictment against Francis 0. J. Smith was
heard to-clay. The defendant was indicted
for wilfully and corruptly procuring one
Charles C. Northrop to commit the crime
of perjury.

The jury returned a verdict ofgailty. but
to certain of the instructions of the Court
below, the defendant took exceptions. The
exceptions were fully argued, and the Su-
preme Court has now overruled them,•and
affirmed the findings and verdict given in
the lower Court.

ThePeruvian Outward Bound.
Nnw YORK, Jan. s.—Thesteamship Peru-

vian, from New York, for Liverpool, has
arrived.

There are no signs of the steamship Mora-
vian, now due with Liverpool advices to
the 22d ult. -

Exci:itlen at Bufililo.
BtrrFALo,l Y., Jan. sth.—Carrington

was executed at noon, for killing policeman
Dill last winter. He was not quite twenty
years of age.

The Steamer Virgo.
FORT MorntoE, Jan. s.—The steamer

Virgo, from Savfmnah to New York, has
arrived short of coal.
XXXIXTH CONG/lESS-FIRST SESSION

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.
SENATH.—The Senate met at 12 o'clock,

and was called to order by the President
pro tens., Mr. Foster.

Mr. Sumner (Mass.), presented the peti-
tion of two citizens of Boston, asking for
indemnity from the BritishGovernment for
the loss of a ship burned by the Alabama.
Referred to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.

Mr. Sumner presented a petition from the
colored citizens of Mississippi and Alabama
asking judicial rights before the law. Re-
ferred to the Special Committee on Recon-
struction.

Mr. Sumiier presented a protest from the
colored citizens ofColorado against the re-
coanition of that State on account of injus-
tice to their race in the newly formed con-
stitution.

Mr. Chandler (Mich.) presented the pro-
test of the.citizens of Michigan against the
renewal of the reciprocity treaty except
upon terms that will protect Americancom-
merce.

Mr. Morgan (N. Y.) offered the memorial
of the Union League Club, of New York,
asking that Congress give to the widow of
the late President, the amount of salary for
the full presidential term. Referred to the
Committee on Finance.

Mr. Trumbull (Ill.) offered a bill to en-
large the powers of the Freedmen's Bu-
reau. Also a bill to guarantee freedom to
colored people in the States lately in rebel-
lion*.

Mr. Sumner (Mass.) presented a resolu-
tion calling upon the President for detailed
information respecting the appointment of
Provisional Governors; how they werepaid;
whether they took the oath of allegiance,
etc. Adopted.

On motion ofMr. Ramsey (Minn.), it vas
resolved, that when the Senate adjourn it
be to meet on Monday.

The Senate then adjourned till Monday
next.

HOUSE—Various resolutions of inquiry
were passed, including one offered by Mr.
Ingersoll (Ill.), instructing the Committee
on the Judiciary to inquire whether any
further legislation is neeecsery for the sup-
pression of polygamy in Utah.

On motion of Mr. Pike (Me.), the Com-
mittee on Waysand Means were instructed
to inquire into the expediency of providing
for drawbacks of duties paid on material
entering into the construction of American
ships, in order to compete with foreign
vessels on equal terms.

The House then went into Commtttee of
the Whole on the State of the Union, on the
President's Annual Message.

Mr. Spalding (Ohio) made a speech, con-
tending thatthis is'a National Government
and not a Confederacy of States, and insist-
ing on further guarantees, including negro
suffrage, before the late rebel States shall be
permitted to resume their former relations
to the Union.

The Housethen adjourned tillMonday.
Markets.

NEw "Vont:. Jan. 6.—Cotton quiet at .52.(03c for mid-
dlings. Flour is dull; common s(aqoc lower: sales of
4 asbbls, at si 40(j3.0 ea for State; 11,6 756410 25 ibr Oblo;

weiss 65 for Western; Southern is drooping; 900 bbls
sold at SS 250 $l5; Canadian lower; 800 bbls sold at 59 .5
651125. Wheat dull and nominally I@2c lower.Corn dull and heavy. Beef steady. Pork irreznlarat

StYrt25foo Lard quietat 155,(16:;:.c. Whisky
f 228.

'Stocks are heavy. Chicago and Rock Island, leSla';
Cumberland preferred, Illinois Central, 130; :Richt-ran Southern, 745; New York Central, 07'4; Reading,
I 06) ; Canton Company, 4534; MissouriGs, Thin; Erie,9634; Cleveland and Pittsburgh, 6.5.4; Pittsburgh and
Fort Wayne, 10334; Northwestern, 30j; Coupons, 1881,
10435' do., 1662, 103; do., 1864, Res; do.. 11•65, 1023,,; 'Pen-
Forties, 933,-;,; One Year Certificates, sed@StP.i; Gold,

BALTIMORE. Jan. s.—Flour Is dull. Wheat firm.
Corn quiet; white 8,5f"4:89c. Oats firm at 54c. Provisions
inactive and prices unchanged. :Sugars firm. Whisky
dull at VI 263.4.

CITY BVLLFMIN.
FIRE IN THE TWENTIETH WARD—THREE

MEN BURNED.—Last evening, about half
past eight o'clock a fire broke out in a four-
storied brick structure at the southwest cor-
ner of Franklin street and Girard avenue,
owned by Thomas L. Price and occupied
in the basement, first and second stories by
Jacob Rech, wheelwright, and the third
story by H. Price,chairmaker. The flames
originated on the first floor, which was used
for painting wagons. There were a large
number of wagons in the apartment and
they were more or less damaged. The fire
ran up the staircase to the third story,
but was extinguished before any great
headway had been gained. The whole loss
is estimated at $3,000.

• Charles Schwartz, a painter employed in
the establishment, was badly burned about
the face and hands by his clothes taking
fire. He was conveyed to his residence, No.
1313Randolph street. Two other workmen
were slightly burned.

CHUROH HOME FOR CHILDREN.—We are
glad toannouncethat the appeal of theLady
Managers of this excellent Charity has been
promptly responded to, and that they have
had the satisfaction of closing their year's
account entirely oat of debt. They grate-
fully make the following acknowledgments:

Mrs.Ramsey, $3; a friend, $5; Mrs. J. S.
Biddle, $5; Miss H. S. Biddle$5 ; Mr. Alex.
Brown, $5O; Mr. Ed. M. Hopkins,sso; Mr.
Atherton Blight, $5O; Mr. A. Walker, $10;
Mrs. John Bohlen, $25; M., $5; M., $5; Miss
K. Lewis, $2O; Mrs, L. Lewis, $2O; Mrs. R.
M. Lewis, $5O; Miss- U. S. Lewis, $5O;,Mr.
Ed. S. Bushley, $2O; St. Paul's Church,
Chestnut-Hill, V. 20;• Mrs. C. Paul, $5O; a
Presbyterian, $10; Mrs. T. Wagner, $5O; an
annual subscriber, $10; Mr. Geo. T. Lewis,
$100; Mrs. Wm.S. Vanx, sl6;,Young Men's
Bible ClassNo. 3, St. Mark's Church,
Frankford, $l5: Rev. Mr. Henning,$l5; St.
Slephen's Sunday School,Harrisburg,s6 60;
Mr.Wm. Blanchard, $10; J.Fisher Learning,
$10; Mrs. John' T. Lewis, $2( Total, $904 60.

AEisAuLTING POLICEMEN. —S. Homan,
said to belong to the "Spigots," was before
Aldermau Hutchinson, this morning, upon

DEVICE OF THE OLD TOWN:4IIre• LINE'
ROAD C'OMPANY, No. 2too CHESTNUT,

sheet, PHILADELPHIA. Jannary .4th. 1868.
At a meeting of the Board ofDirectors of the 'OLD

TfrW.NSHIP LINE ROAD faNSLPANY, heldthis day
a Dividend ofONE DOLLAR AND • FIFTY
per Sharewasdeclared, free of Taxes, payable to the
Stockholders. or their legal reprefentatives, oil and
alter the lath Inst. Thetransfhrbooks will be closed
until e 15th inst. ' ,Wll,l. W.' COLKET,iff.s4M2ti ' - • Treasurer._
TIMPEILIAL 711188TCH PItUNES.-50 cases 111. 1111
a. canisters arieU boxes, Imparted and Zbr dale
byBos. ft, itIIWIBm. & CO., 108 float& Delaware

-

ITCH. ITCH, SCRATCH HO MORE.—
ITCH" "TR' rh.R"

"ITCH" Dr. Swayne's Ointment. "TETTER"
"ITCH" Dr. Swayne's Ointment. "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TRITER"
"ITCH" NEVER KNOWN "TETTER"
-ITCH" "TETTER"
"ITCH" TO FAIL "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETTER"
"ITCH" DI CURING THIS "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TRITER"
"ITCH" TORHENTLNS "TOTER"
"ITCH" -TETTER"
"PI CH" COMPLAINT. "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TE ITER"

Cures Itching Piles, Salt Rheum Scald Head, Rash,all
Skin Diseases.

"Swayne's" "All Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "AR-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All.Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Sway n e's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."

A great variety ofcases yield to the Wonderful heal-
ing properties ofthis Ointment, even the most obsti-
nateand protracted in character, .'eruptions covering
the whole surface of the body. that put at defiance
every other mode of treatment which the mind of
man could invent have been permanently cured.

Price 50 cents a box. By mail 60 cents.
Over&nears have "Dr. S'lcayne's Medicines" been in

constantnse In all parts ofthe worldand their increas-
ing popularity ls certainly proof of their great power
tobeat.

Prepared only byDr. SWAYNE & SON, No. 330 N:
SIXTHstreet, above Vine, Philadelphia.

Sold by the leading Druggists, ja2-tu,th,f-
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BOY PROWNED.-A. few days. since, Wil-

liam Ashbrook, a son of JohnCEastlaelt,
Esq:, who ‘ resides near Carpenter's Land '
ing, Gloucester county, was drowned in the
PineMill Pond., He, in company with
several others, was on the ice, when it
broke, 'and he went under. All efforts to
save him werefruitless. His body wasre-
covered about an hour afterwards. De-
ceased was in his thirteenth year.

CHIME or BELLS.-St. Mary's Church, at
Burlington, is to have , a chime of bells.
The congregation and officers of that church
have sent to London for aset, and they were
shipped on the 22d of December. It is the

itryinteL ion of those having the matter in
charge, to pl ce them in proper position, so
that their me peals mayring out on the
22d of February.

BURGLARS -rx BORDENTOWN.—Thieves
and burglars have again tommencedopera-
tions in Bordentown. A night or two ago
they made an unsuccessful attempt to rob,
by breaking intothe newspaper office and
barber shop in that place. What ever fin-
duced them to go into the newspaper office
is amystery, but in the barber shop they
might have obtained a "little soap."

RAIIICOCAS M. E. Cirunou.—The members
connected with the Sabbath School of the
M. E. Church, at Rancocas, held a very in-
teresting exhibition last evening, and will
repeat the same this evening, for the pur-
pose of advancing the interests of that al-
ready flourishing school. •

THIRD: DITIO he charge ofhaving assaulted officers Smitharid Flaherty.'at TwentY-thirdand Callo*-'hill streets. about three weeks ago. The
policeMen bad in charge a' prisoner who
was rescued by a crowd who attacked the
officers. Einith was badly beaten. .:Yester-day he met'-Homan; -Whom hP •'cognized
as haying been an'4l3g his assalalats. He
gave -chase,' and' EISA' .a race of several
squares, Homan wan capture,. by M. Pen-
rote, a conductor on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road. The defendant washeld-in $l,OOO bail
to answer atcourt.

FrommPocKETs.—Hugh Connelly was
-arrested last night upon the charge of hav-
ing picked the pocket of Mr. Ambrose J.
White, while on a Fifth street car, on the
way to the New York depot. It was the old
game—pushing among the crowd upon the
platform. Connelly was identified by Mr.
White as having been near himwhen he
lost his pocket book. The accused was
committedby Aid. Cloud. -

Dntrao.un AIG'D ROBBED.—Last night an
individual was enticed into a den inTrout
street, where, he alleges, hehwas drugged
and robbedof 690. Henry Manderfield and
MariaSmith were-arrested uyon'the charge
ofhaving been concerned inthe robbery.
This morning they were committedby Ald.
Tittermruy.

PROGRESSING.—The tunnel of the
tionRailroad is rapidly approaching com-
pletion. It isnow being cut under Market
street. The passenger railway track has
been removed to one aide of the street, so
that the ordinary travel is not interfered
with by the work.

CotrsassiErr Mousy.—James Davis was
committed this morning by Alderman Tit-
termary, to answer the charge of luiVing
passed a bogus $5O U. S. Treasury note on
a colored manwho keeps ashop on Shippen
street, near Fifth.

COURTS.
SUPREME CounT—Chief Justice Wood-

ward, and Justices Thompson, Strong and
Agnew. The list on first call was con-
cluded this morning, and the Court ad-
journed at an early hour.

OYER AND TRantrsrEE—Judges Allison
and Ludlow. The easeof Jefferson Spanier,
charged with the murder of Patrick Con-
cannon, was concludedyesterdayafternoon.
After ie Commonwealth had closed its tes-
timony, the Counsel for the prisoner pro-
posed thatthe case should end without any
evidencefor the defence, if the Court would
consent to a verdict of guiltyof manslaugh-
ter. The verdict as suggested was taken.

This morning theentiresessionwas taken
up in the effort to secure a jury in the case
of John Conner, charged with the murder
of a boy named Fitzpatrick, on thenight of
October 3lst, 1865, at apublic house, Darby
road, near the Blue Bell. Aparty of young
men were enioying themselves, when the

-

prisoner in company with others, entered,
created a disturbance, and then when about
to leave, discharged a pistol intothe crowd,
killing the boy. Conner was afterwards
arrested while crossing the Gray's Ferry
Bridge, disguised by the addition of false
whiskers to his face. A jury had not been
obtained when ourreport closed.

Death of the Rev. Dr. Contraings.

The Roman Catholic Church of this coun-
try has suffered agreat loss by the death of
the Rev. Dr. J. W. Cummings, the well-
known and popular pastor of St. Stephen's
Church in this city, who died at his resi-
dence in East Twenty-ninth street, at an
early hour yesterday morning. Dr. Cum-
mings has published several works, one of
which, "ItalianLegends," was issued seve-
ral years ago; another, "Spiritual Pro-
gress," in 1561. The influence of Dr. Cum-
mings in his church and his social standing
in this community were very high. He
took a leading part in all the Catholic
movements ofhis diocese, but at the same
timeremained on the best of terms in social
life with his Protestant fellow-citizens. In
this respect, indeed, he had few, if any,
equals among the priests of his church.
He was generally regarded as one of the
greatest Roman Catholic scholars of the
country, and he was, therefore, often ap-
plied to for authentic information on Ro-
man Catholic subjects.—N. Y. Trtbune.

Sales at Ph'lade'
BALESAFTER

. hia Stock Board.!
.FIBST BOARD.

Wee City as RR 87 1000 ab Phlla&Erie c 3056
;WO do gas 67 1000 ah do b3O 3/3i

Real do new 93 100 sh do soh;
We Camd& Amboy 18 sh Bead B to opg 53 ,4'

nitg6s 'B9 83 10sh do s3wn 5114
(CO sh NII and Middle gte sh Ridge Av b,5 17'.4Coal Fields WO 63, 800 sh Caldwell s 3 .51
MO eh Cook Oil ,15

SECOND BOARD.
COW r S 'els 1044 100 sh do b3O 43A;

6000 tam Can bds = 10 sh do corn 29.4
51 eh Little Schuyi R3O 500 sh 1,101,011 0y,303,1b305's
CO sh Catawissapf b 5 431Z10 sh Ross oil .31

100 sh do 560 434W1...iO sh do
100 sh do e6O 43N

7/3A.H.Hair.'

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

The lamest and beat aetentmeni 03

Wigs, Toupees, Long Hair Braids and
Curls, Water-falls, Vietorines, Fri-

zettes, IllusiveBeams forLadies,
At PrimaLOWER than ettewhera, alliS3

909 OKESITI gThriEr.

3:00 070100k.

a/I :4 Ik3 3 :Ili 04 Dil IA
'c-N

sir &se MarineBulletin on Sixth Pace
11:474UVRISIV:itz.iYAV

Steamer Claymont, Allen. 48 hours from Richmond,
with mdse to W P Clyde & Co.

Behr Isabel Blake, Newcomb, 7 days from Boston,
with lead to J T Lewis ,S.Bro,

Schr Halo, Howard. 5 days from Newburyport, with
fish to eurtis &Knight- ...__._ _

tilif:4l:tv'Jo v: sz.o.lbV
Bark Orlando, Baker, Antwerp, Galveston, Baker &

Folsom.
Bark Presto (Br), Scott, Liverpool, E A Sonder & Co.
Brig Royal Standard, Russell, Gibraltar for orders, E

A Sonder & Co.
Brig Herald, —, New Orleans, G W Bernadon & Bro

Correspondence ofthe Philadelphia Exchange.
LEVTE3. DEL., Jan. 3—Noon

Thebark Reunion. from Philadelphia for New Or-
leans: brigs Wm Creevy. do for Segue; SarahL
do tor Cork; Elizabeth (Fr). do for Havre. and Geo F
Geary, do for New Orleans. went to sea yesterday.

Bark Union, from Pernambuco for Philadelphia;
brigs Mary Ida, from Philadelphia for Rio de Janeiro;
Ida M Cemery, do for New Orleans. and schr Oneida,
do for Matanzas. remain at the Breakwater in com-
pany with tne fleet before reported. Wind NW.

Yours, &c. .13ILLY'D BURTON.
MXIIIORAIWA.

Ship Henry Harbeck (Br). Stoughton, remained at
Sbanghae 2d Oct. for Foochow to load for New . York,
at Li 18sper ton of forty cubic feet.

Ship Lawrence Brown. Jaavrin, cleared at Boston
3.0 inst. for Calcutta.

Bark Lapwing, Kean, from Rio Janeiro 20th Nov. at
Baltimore yesterdaywith coffee.

Bark Powhatan, Paton, sailed from Wnempos 17th
Oct. for New York.

Bark Helena, McGiay, from New York. at Table
BayCoil. 14th Oct. and sailed 3d Noy. for ..pgoa Bay.

Brig J H Connce, from Providence for this port, re-
mained at Newport 6 PM 2d inst.

Brig E P Swett, Chadbomm9, from Palermo, arrived
up at Baltimore yesterday.

Brigs Sarah Goodnew, Drisko, and CarolineE Kelly,
Morrill. hencefor Boston, remained at Holmes' Hole
8 AM 3d inst.. _

BrigAlexander Milliken, hence for Boston, at pi-
gartown Id inst.

Schr C Loeser, Laws, cleared at Boston 3d inst. for
this port.

Behr Tropic Bird (Br), Fowler,cleared atProvidence
3d inst. for this port

Schr CW Locke, Huntley, sailed from Providence
3d Inst. fbr this port.

Behr R B Daly, Saunders, from New York via New-
port for this port, at NewLondon Ist inst.

Schrs GA Bearse. Sherman. and E 0 Heraty, Me-
redith, hencefor Boston, were boarded and examined
by II S revenue cutter Campbell, at►LNew London, 3d
instant.

Schr E H Atwood, Rich, hence for Boston, at New-
port 2d inst. •

_
Schr Hannibal, Cox, sailed from Newport 2d instant

for this port.
Schr Mary Fletcher, Tracy, hencefor Boston, at Ed-

gartown 80th ult. and remained 2d inst.
SchrP A Sanders, Carroll, for this port, at Newport

2d inst.
Fehr Hattie E Simpson, Clake, hence fbr Portland,

at Newport 8d inst.
Capt Benj Baker, in schr Susan, sailed from New

Bedford 2d inst. for the purpose of seeing ifany ofthe
cargoof corn ofschr Ann, before reported wrecked on
Prune Island, canbe saved. The bottom of the vessel-
lies in 17 feet ofwater. The Susan will then proceed

Behr SoPhronia,sunk off Sow (St Pigs, tosecure her
masts. if possible..

WINDOW SHADES.
Window, Shades---Holland.
Window Shades---Gilt.
Window Shades---Painted.
Window Shades---Plain.

In Every Desirable Color, Style or
Price.

LACE CURTAINS
Parlor Curtains,

Drawing Room Curtains,
Library Curtains,

Dining-Room Curtains,
Sleeping-Room Cartaing;

Piano and Table Covers
INENV:RELY NEW DEBIGIqS.

L E. WALRAVEN;
MASONIC BALL,

719 Chestnut Streets
FmST

NATIONAL BANK,'
Philadelphia,Sent. 20,1865

INMl4ON'il}:lill3o3ll;WilDiNV:ii
INTEREST AT THE RATE OF

FOUR PER CENT. PER .AN-
NUM WILL BE ALLOWED
BY THIS BANK ON DE-
POSITS, FOR 'WHICH
CERTIFICATES WILL
BE ISSUED, PAYA-
BLE AFTER ri vlll

DAYS' NOTICE.
INTEREST WILL NOT BE AL-

LOWED UNLESS THE DE-
POSIT REMAINS AT LEAST

FIFTEEN DAYS.

C. H. CLARK, President.

BANKERS,
34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,:

7-30's,
10-40's, -

1881's,
Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Intocast Notes of 1864, and

GOLD A.%D SILVER,
Bought and Sold.

Drafts drawn on England.. Ireland, France and Ger-
nrany.

5.20's of 186 zehanged for the old Issue of 1862 and
the market 0 Pranceallowed. n0^...1-tf5p

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

232 CARTER STREET,
And 141 DOCK EMMET.

Machine Wort and 241:111wrIghting promptly al-
ended to. tvil-rra

QUARTERLY REPORT OP COUBIONWEafTIC
NA.TIO.NAL J3ANE..—PErLADELPIrre, January

4th,1866.
RESOURCES:

Dotes and Bills Discounted .431,582 89
United States Bonds deposited with the

Treasurer ofUnited States to secure cir-
culation 100,000 00

Other United States Securities on hand 154,150 00
United States Legal Tender Notes 258,904 00
Expenses 2,713 It
Duefroln Banks and Bankers 103,521 92
Notesofother Banks, RC 129,75900
Furniture, Fixtures, &c 10,200 00
Remittances and Cash Items 5,624 43
Suspended Debt 8,075 59

.1,249,941 34

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Burplin( Fund
National Circulation
State Circulation
Due to Banks and Bankers
Individual_.Deposits'
Dividends unpaid
Discount andd-Exchange

r. 3700060,, 000 0000
89,945 00
.12,448.00

8,567 10
818,493 70

2,044'808,443 09

$1,236,941 84
I, Hi C. YOUNG, Cashier of the Commonwealth

Natiodal Bank; of ebliadelphia, do solemnly swear
that'the above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

H. CYOUNG, Cashier.
Sworn'and subscribed beforeme this fourth day of

January, D. 1866. . E. B. Ha..DGER,
jab-St . Notary Public.

-ElO3l. SA.LE-A copper STILL, for Alcohol; In,coin
pleto order. APLif lo • •

-

• - OEN O. BAKKE?. & CO..
718 Market street.


